Storyboard anima-on video

Biomass Logis-c and Trade Centres –pioneers for local market
development of woody bioenergy
The video describes the innova0ve concept of Biomass Logis0c and Trade Centres
(BLTCs) for developing domes0c woody biomass value chains as renewable and
environmental friendly source of energy.

Ac-on: We see a character standing on the leA side of the picture. This character holds a piece of
wood in his hand and looking at it curiously. On the top right side appears, following the text:
ﬁrewood, wood chips, pellets and briqueIes. Below, also matching the text appears a house, a small
factory, a school and a hea-ng plant.

Woody bioenergy is an excellent idea. Be it for hea6ng with ﬁrewood, wood chips,
pellets or brique=es or for genera6ng electricity. Be it for households, industry, public
buildings and hea6ng plants.

Ac-on: A sprout is sprou-ng out of the wood piece in the characters hand. It grows out of the
image. We follow the sprout. It touches an oil barrel which then disappears, the same with a piece
of coal and a pipeline.

Wood is a renewable source of energy, important for local energy supply. It is a
perfect source to lower our energy dependence on oil, coal and gas. From the region,
for the region.

Ac-on: A forest from top view. Trucks and tractors drive out of the forest ﬁlled with wood. On the
top of the forest a face appears looking sad.

Croa6a, Serbia and Bulgaria are forest rich countries, and most wood comes directly
from the forest. Addi6onal sources are short-rota6on coppices or sawdust.
[For the language speciﬁc versions only the respec0ve country will be men0oned.]

Ac-on: The character throws wood into an open, old, ineﬃcient looking furnace. A lot of smoke
comes out of the furnace. It seems that the wood is s-ll clammy. He tries to grab another piece of
wood, but it is empty.

How can woody bioenergy be a compe66ve business model subs6tu6ng fossil fuels?
Can it be used sustainably? Can it be used for both the well-being of humankind and
nature?

Ac-on: Again our “main” character. He obviously feels cold. He is in a school where the classrooms
are cold. The converted hea-ng system is oﬀ – woody chips run out.

First of all: A reliable supply is central for consumers – and not yet always guaranteed.

Ac-on: In a forest. A character guides a tractor in a concrete direc-on. We see diﬀerent trees, signed
with a red cross. We see the forwarder vehicle loading wood.

In order to use woody bioenergy as a renewable energy source, it must be sustainably
managed - from the forest up to the combus6on.

Ac-on: In front of a school. A tractor is unloading wood chips.

It guarantees the quality of woody bioenergy products and their long-term
availability.

Ac-on: Top view. We see that the forest and city are located next to each other. The former sad face
of the wood is happy now. The wood-face is overgrown. We see a radius showing the distance of
max. 40 kilometres.

This is essen6al for woody bioenergy to be a climate- and eco-friendly energy source
of the future.

Ac-on: Our character on the road.

A lot of wood is exported. But the domes6c market for woody bioenergy also has the
poten6al for developing regional value chains.

Ac-on: A truck loaded with wood passes by. The character pulls out an axe and is waving happily.
But the truck passes. Our character looks discouraged.

If available locally, woody bioenergy is a viable alterna6ve to fossil fuels, which today
must be imported.

Ac-on: Our character seems to have a good idea.

In order to make use of this poten6al, we have to consciously create a regional
market for woody bioenergy!

Ac-on: In a thought bubble: idealized version of a “Biomass Logis-c and Trade Center”

Local woody bioenergy providers, so-called "Biomass Logis6c and Trade Centres," are
the key to achieving this. They organise the provision, processing and dispatching of
woody bioenergy products, oOen complemented by services such as direct delivery,
heat contrac6ng and maintenance. Many innova6ve operator models are possible!
Biomass Logis6c and Trade Centres can, therefore, create jobs and are a partner for
local development.

Ac-on: a schema-c representa-on develops. In the centre a Biomass Logis-c and Trade Centre.
Next to it on the leA side, symbols for producers and suppliers, woodland owner, saw mills and
other businesses from wood u-lisa-on. Arrows lead to the Biomass Logis-c and Trade Centre in the
centre of the screen. Loca-ons for logis-cs, processing and storage will be emphasised. Arrows lead
right away from farmyard and symbols for consumers appear.

“Biomass Logis6c and Trade Centres“ are regional hubs and a plaSorm to bring the
wood supply from forest owners, saw mills and other wood producers together with
the demand from both large and small buyers within a short transport distance. It
does this through logis6cs, storage and marke6ng. They assure quality and nego6ate
delivery contracts. Thus, a reliable service along regional value chains will begin to
develop.

Ac-on: A mayor siUng in her oﬃce looks at the bubble thought and shows her approval. The
character rolls up it’s sleeves and vanishes into a dust cloud.

Of course, somebody has to start. You need pioneers!

Ac-on: The dust cloud disappears. Only the character can be seen in front of a yard, which is not
fully developed yet. But an oﬃce can be seen. Next to the character the mayor and addi-onal
characters. The mayor inaugurate the centre. More and More Buildings of the centre appear. All
visitors are cheering.

Forest owners, forest operators, municipali6es, farmers, hea6ng plant operators,
private customers - everyone beneﬁts. Successful Biomass Logis6c and Trade Centres
in Slovenia, Austria, Germany and Finland have proven that the concept works.

Ac-on: Credits

